WOODSTOCK DRAFT NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
REGULATION 14 CONSULTATION: FEEDBACK FORM
PLEASE RETURN BY 31 AUGUST 2021
The draft Woodstock Neighbourhood Plan has been informed by and responds to comments made during
earlier consultation events. We are now seeking your views on the draft Neighbourhood Plan; all of
which will be reviewed when preparing the final version.
Before you complete this questionnaire please do take the time to familiarise yourself with the draft Plan.
This is available online via the Neighbourhood Planning page of Woodstock Council:
The questionnaire can be completed and returned online, at:
www.woodstock-tc.gov/uk
This form can also be returned by email, to:
info@woodstock-tc.gov.uk
Alternatively, the form can be returned by post:
Woodstock Neighbourhood Plan
c/o Woodstock Town Council
Town Hall,
Market Place,
Woodstock.
OX20 1SL

PART 1: COMMENTS
The draft Neighbourhood Plan includes a single policy that will help protect local green spaces in
Woodstock. This is highlighted in a blue box and prefixed with the words ‘Policy WNP LGS1’.
This policy identifies a number of green spaces within the neighbourhood area for designation.
Justification for each site is laid out on subsequent pages of the Neighbourhood Plan and supporting
material on the website.
When responding to this survey please note the following:
For a space to be designated as a Local Green Space it should meet a number of criteria. These include
whether the space is:
Demonstrably special to a local community and holds a particular local significance, for example,
because of its beauty, historic significance, recreational value (including as a playing field), tranquillity
or richness of its wildlife.
Spaces that meet the criteria for designation should also be local in character and reasonably close to
the community it serves.
Spaces that comprise extensive tracts of land are not considered appropriate for designation.
Please use the tables below to provide your comments on this draft version of the Neighbourhood Plan.
Your comments will be read and considered carefully and may result in modifications to the draft
Neighbourhood Plan before it is submitted to West Oxfordshire District Council for independent
examination.
Please note that fields marked with a [*] are required.

PROPOSED LOCAL GREEN SPACE DESIGNATIONS
Please circle the number which most closely reflects your views as to whether the green space in
question should be designated:
1: strongly agree 2: agree 3: neither agree nor disagree 4: disagree 5: strongly disagree
Please circle one
number per row

Policy Reference

Local Green Space

WNP LGS1 (1)

The Oxfordshire Museum

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (2)

Memorial Garden

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (3)

Marlborough School Playing Field

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (4)

Woodstock Bowls and Tennis Club

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (5)

New Road Playground

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (6)

New Road Recreation Ground

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (7)

OWL Nature Reserve

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (8)

Green Lane Cemetery

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (9)

Green Lane Allotments

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (10)

Watermeadows

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (11)

Old Woodstock Play Area

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (12)

Community Orchard and Woodland

1

2

3

4

5

WNP LGS1 (13)

Hensington Road Cemetery

1

2

3

4

5

LOCAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SPACES
Please provide any comments here that support your view on whether the green spaces should be
designated or not.
Please consider whether the proposed spaces are:
Demonstrably special to a local community and hold a particular local significance, for example, because
of its beauty, historic significance, recreational value (including as a playing field), tranquillity or richness
of its wildlife?
If you think the spaces meet any of the criteria, or not, please let us know how and why
Local Green Space

Comments

The Oxfordshire Museum
Memorial Garden
Marlborough School Playing Field
Woodstock Bowls and Tennis Club
New Road Playground
New Road Recreation Ground
OWL Nature Reserve
Green Lane Cemetery
Green Lane Allotments
Watermeadows
Old Woodstock Play Area
Community Orchard and Woodland
Hensington Road Cemetery

Please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

MANAGEMENT OF LOCAL GREEN SPACE
THIS QUESTION IS FOR LANDOWNERS
If you are the landowner of one of the proposed Local Green Space designations, or are responding on
behalf of the landowner, are there any current or ongoing management arrangements that are required to
retain the special value of the space:
Local Green
Space

Comment

THIS QUESTION IS FOR THE COMMUNITY
If you are responding as a member of the community, please let us know if you have any ideas as to how
the community might have a greater role in the ongoing management and maintenance of these spaces:
Local Green
Space

Comment

OTHER COMMENTS
If you have any comments or suggested modifications please add them here, stating the local green
space to which they refer:
Local Green
Space

Comment

Please continue on a separate sheet if necessary

PART 2: YOUR DETAILS
Name [*]
Organisation
Address [*]
Email address [*]
Post Code [*]
Are you (please tick all that apply) [*]

□ Yes □ No
□ Yes □ No

A resident of Woodstock [*]
An employee in Woodstock [*]
Other (please indicate)

How old are you (please only tick one) [*]
Under 18

18 - 25

26 - 35

Are you (please only tick one) [*]
Male
Female
Would rather not say

36 - 45

46 - 55

56 - 65

Over 65

Would rather
not say

PART 3: CONSENT
We need to store your personal information in order to receive your comments. Please confirm whether
you agree to the following:
I consent to Woodstock Town Council storing my
personal data [*]

□ Yes □ No

I consent to my name being published alongside
my comments in the Consultation Statement
prepared for submission and examination of the
Neighbourhood Plan [*]

□ Yes □ No

I consent to be contacted with regard to my
response by Woodstock Town Council [*]

□ Yes □ No

General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR): protecting your data
A summary of all comments will be made publicly available. Please note that any other personal
information provided will be confidential and processed in line with the Data Protection Act 1988 and
General Data Protection Regulations. Woodstock Town Council will process your details in relation to the
preparation of this document only.
As part of the consultation and in line with the new General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) please
confirm that you are happy for Woodstock Town Council to pass on your contact details (name, address,
email address) to West Oxfordshire District Council (WODC) so that they can contact you at the Regulation
16 consultation and examination stages if required.
I consent to Woodstock Town Council passing my
contact details (name, address, email address) to
WODC so that I can be contacted regarding the
Regulation 16 consultation and examination
stages [*]

□ Yes □ No

